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volume and intensity of trading in the stock
market. Low interest rates put more people in
the stock market because they couldn’t earn big
interest rates on fixed investments. So, a lot
of these things just happen and change. I just
think it’s important that we not overreact to
it.

Japanese Students
Q. Mr. President, on the murders of those

two Japanese students. Have you had a
chance—they caught the two—they have two
suspects in the murders of those two Japanese
students. Have you had a chance to talk with
the parents or with anyone involved in that?
What do you think?

The President. I called Prime Minister
Hosokawa, and we talked about a number of
things, but I—or excuse me, I sent him word
and he called me, and we talked about a num-

ber of things. And I personally told him how
regretful I was, and I apologized on behalf of
our people that anyone would lose their lives
here. And I have written to both the young
men’s parents personally, and I saw Chief Wil-
liams on television last night. I’m gratified that
an arrest has been made. That’s a real com-
pliment to the law enforcement agents in Los
Angeles. And I appreciate the effort that they’ve
made.

Thank you.

NOTE: The exchange began at 11:03 a.m. at the
Zamorano Fine Arts Academy. During the ex-
change, the President referred to Takuma Eto and
Go Matsura, Japanese students living in California
who were murdered in a carjacking on March 25.
A tape was not available for verification of the
content of this exchange.

The President’s Radio Address
April 2, 1994

Good morning. For my family, and I hope
for yours as well, this is a time for reflection,
renewal, and rededication. At the start of spring-
time, nature reminds us of new beginnings and
forgotten beauty, and most Americans celebrate
holy days of redemption and renewal, from the
Christian Easter to the Jewish Passover to the
Muslim Ramadan.

Tomorrow on Easter Sunday, those of us who
are Christians celebrate God’s redemptive love
as manifested in the life, the teachings, and the
sacrificial death and resurrection of Jesus of
Nazareth. Easter symbolizes for us the ultimate
victory of good over evil, hope over despair,
and life over death.

At this season, we’re reminded that Americans
are a people of many faiths. But most of all,
we are a people of faith. The Bible I carry
to church on Sunday says, ‘‘Faith is the assur-
ance of things hoped for, the conviction of
things unseen.’’ America is a special nation be-
cause it is the product of that kind of faith
in the future to which so many have held fast
in spite of fearsome obstacles and great hard-
ships. Always we have believed that we could
do better, conquer injustice, climb new moun-
tains, build a better life for ourselves and a

future of infinite possibility for our children. Al-
ways we have believed we can keep the promise
we call America.

Last Thursday I visited the Zamorano Fine
Arts Academy, an outstanding public school in
San Diego, to sign Goals 2000, the new edu-
cation law which challenges all our schools and
all our students to meet the highest standards
of educational achievement by setting world-
class educational standards and promoting grass-
roots reforms to achieve them in every school
for every student. That school reflects the mar-
velous diversity that is now America. The stu-
dents there come from at least six different ra-
cial and ethnic groups. Like our Nation, they
can trace their heritage to every continent, every
country, every culture.

As I thought of the parents, the students,
and the teachers at that school, I couldn’t help
but believe that the things that make them dif-
ferent from each other are ultimately far less
important than the things that bring them to-
gether: their love of learning, the joy they share
in arts and athletics and family and friends, and
their dreams of the future in which they can
make the most of the gifts that God has give
them.
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The greatness and glory of America is that
we define ourselves not by where our families
came from but by our common values, our com-
mon goals, our common sense, and our common
decency. Two days from now, we’ll honor the
memory of a man of faith who stood for and
struggled for what is best about America. On
April 4th, 1968, Martin Luther King, Jr., gave
his life for every American’s right to live and
work in dignity. In his last Sunday morning ser-
mon, one week before Easter, speaking in the
National Cathedral in Washington, DC, 26 years
ago, Dr. King reminded us that time is neutral;
it can be used constructively or destructively.
Dr. King used his time on Earth as well as
anyone. He was only 39 when he died. He never
held public office, but no one ever did more
to redeem the promise or stir the soul of our
Nation. In spite of unearned suffering, unrea-
soning hatred, and unprovoked violence, he
never lost faith that he and we would overcome
the frustrations and difficulties of the moment.

A quarter century later, each of us faces the
challenge to use our time creatively and con-
structively. For this is a time of historic, some-
times wrenching, social and economic and tech-
nological change. The fabric of our society has
been strained by the hopelessness caused by
the flight of jobs from too many of our commu-
nities and the fear and suspicion resulting from
the epidemic of crime and violence, especially
among our young people.

And at this time of uncertainty, there are
demagogs of division who would set us against
one another. Too many powerful forces today
seek to make money or even more power from
our common misery, when what we most des-
perately need is to work together to solve the
problems that plague us all and to build a
stronger American community.

There’s much that we can do as a nation
to prepare our people for these changes and
to do better. We can, we must create more
jobs, finally provide health care security for all
our people, improve our education and training
so that we can compete and win in this global
economy, and make our people safer in their
homes, their streets, and their schools. But we

must also, each and every one of us, accept
greater personal responsibility for ourselves and
our families and extend a hand of friendship
to our neighbors.

We must raise our own children with respon-
sibility and faith. We must reject those who
would divide us by race or religion. We must
always remember that, as Dr. King declared the
night before he died, ‘‘Either we go up together,
or we go down together.’’ Essentially, all human
condition can only be transformed by faith, faith
in ourselves, faith in each other, faith that we
can do better if we hold firm to the ultimate
moral purpose in life, keep our eyes on the
prize, and refuse to be dragged down.

I have issued a proclamation asking Americans
to observe this Monday, the anniversary of Dr.
King’s tragic assassination, as a day of reconcili-
ation, a day when we look beyond hatred and
division and commit ourselves anew to reducing
crime and violence and bringing out the best
in each other. Some Americans may use that
day to teach their children about the meaning
of the life and death of Dr. King and his legacy
and lessons for our time. Others may answer
the call of the organization he founded, the
Southern Christian Leadership Conference, and
turn on their automobile lights as part of a na-
tional day of witness against violence. Still others
may make a commitment to work with their
neighbors to keep their communities free from
crime and drugs and guns.

In our own lives, in our own way, this Mon-
day and on every day of this year, let us rededi-
cate ourselves to the spirit of Easter, of Pass-
over, of Ramadan; to the mission of Martin Lu-
ther King; and to the common values that must
make America a land of limitless hope and op-
portunity for all of our people for all time to
come.

NOTE: The address was recorded at 2:15 p.m. on
April 1 at a private residence in San Diego, CA,
for broadcast at 10:06 a.m. on April 2. A tape was
not available for verification of the content of this
address. The National Day of Reconciliation proc-
lamation of April 3 is listed in Appendix D at the
end of this volume.
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